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The Hartman—Perdoktheory enablesoneto establishthe F forms of ammoniumdihydrogenphosphate(ADP) as (100} and
011 }. Although the 0 kl } forms aretheoreticallyexpectedto be S faces,theyneverthelessexhibit K facecharacteristicsfor k <1.

The forms {Okl), with k >1, which aretypical of theso-calledtaperingof theADP crystals,areS faces.The attachmentenergyof a
particularface, which is assumedto be directly proportionalto its growth rate,can be computedin an electrostaticpoint charge
model. As theionic chargedistributionin thecrystallizingunits is not knownexactly, thecalculationshavebeenmadein 36 models,
with P—Oand N—H bondvarying from purely ionic to completelycovalent.The theoreticalgrowth formscomprisealwaysthe(011
and sometimes(100)~~The presenceof the latter is a functionof the ionic chargeof the oxygen, q0, andthat of the hydrogenH0
belongingto the [H2P04] group, q~0.The form (100) is present,if —0.9 <q0<0, when q~0variesaccordinglybetween0 and0.8.
Whenhalving of theelementarygrowth layer d011 is applicable,thetheoreticalgrowth formsof all themodelsshow {100} and(011}
resultingin a very pronouncedprismatichabit. Thepresenceof impuritiescan explain theoccurrenceof (031) on thegrowth forms
of all themodels,whichthereforeresembletheso called taperedADP crystals.Theequilibrium forms showalways (100) and (011}.
Theprismatichabit is morepronouncedfor modelswith a low q0 and q~.The hydrogensH0 aresituatedjust on theboundariesof
the elementarygrowth layers. The effect of ordering of these H0 ions on the theoreticalgrowth and equilibrium forms is not
substantial.

I. Introduction layer mechanismare (011) and (100). S forms
parallel to only one PBC are (112) and (110).

1.1. Previouswork The (Ok!) faceswith k> 1, whichare characteris-
tic of the so-calledtaperingof ADP crystals,are S

The crystal morphology of the important faces. According to the Hartman—Perdoktheory
ferro-electric and electro-optic componentADP [2], only F facesshouldbe presenton crystalsas
(NH4H2PO4)hasrecently beendeducedfrom its faces. The crystals of ADP show normally a
crystal structureby Aguilo and Woensdregt[1]. prismatic habit with the prism (100) and the
They establishthe order of morphologicalimpor- bipyramid (011). In addition, the crystal forms
tanceof the ADP crystal facesby identifying the (Ok! } with k> 1, producing the tapering, occur
PBCs consistingof N—HN . . .0 strong bondsbe- sometimesunder special conditions [3]. In the
tweenthe ionic [NH4]~ and[H2P04] crystalliz- presentpapernot only the morphologicalimpor-
ing units.ThesePBCsare parallelto (100), [001], tance of the F faceswill be quantified, but also
(~~)and~ F faceswhichare parallelto at quantitative information about the S faces (Okl)
least two PBCs and grow slowly according to a with k> 1, (110) and (112) will be provided.
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1.2. Attachmentand other related energies carriedout in an electrostaticpointchargemodel,
which has beendescribedearlierby Hartman [7]

The PBCanalysisdefinesthe slowly growing F for the cubic sphalerite crystal structure. This
facesin a qualitativeway. Dependingon its growth model modified and adapted for all the crystal
rate,an F facemay or may not actuallyappearon systemshasbeen used in our calculationsof the
a growing crystal. It is therefore necessaryto attachment,chainandslice energies[8].
establishthe growth ratesof all F faces.Hartman The atomic coordinatesand unit cell dataare
[2] definedthe attachmentenergyEa asthe energy the sameas usedin the previousqualitative study
releasedper molecule, whena new slice of thick- [1]. Theenergiesare given in kJmolt on thebasis
nessdhk/ crystallizeson an alreadyexistingcrystal of 1 e2A’ = 1389.3kJ mol1.
face (hkl). Hartmanand Bennema[4] indicated
that for an F face the attachmentenergy is di- 1.3. Models
rectly proportional to the growth rate. Once the
attachmentenergiesof all the F facesare known, In order to calculatethe attachmentenergiesin
a growth form can be constructedfollowing the an electrostaticpoint chargemodel, the effective
principlesof the so-calledWulff plot (seefor more chargeof each individual atom has to be known.
information Woensdregt [5]). The lower the at- In a saturatedsolution having a pH of about 4.0,
tachmentenergy,the higherprobability that an F ADP is completelydissociatedinto [NH

4]~ and
face will be present.The geometrical relation to [H2PO4] ions [9]. The bondswithin the [NH4]~
other faces is, however,also an important factor and [H2PO4F ions are neither completely ionic
which determinesthe presenceof an F form on nor covalent. On the basis of the SCF ab initio
the growthform [5].The growth,andlater alsothe theoryPullmanet al. [10]calculatedthe following
equilibrium, forms havebeen plotted, all having chargedistribution for the [H2PO4]: P = + 0.852,
the same volume using the APL programCrys- 0 = —0.613 and H = + 0.300. According to the
taidraw[6]. formula given by Scorzyck [11], the chargedistri-

The attachmentenergyEa is the sumof all the bution of the [H2P04] ion shouldbe P = + 3.52,
partial energiesEm over all m slices into which a 0 = — 1.445and H = + 0.63.
crystal hasbeendivided parallelto the crystalface The attachmentenergieshave beencalculated
(hkl): in 36 different models,notonly becausethe exact

charge distribution is apparently still subject to

E = ~ E . (1) discussions,but also in order to seewhether that
a m~1 distribution would havean effect on the theoreti-

cal crystalmorphology.
The slice energy E~is the energy releasedper In table 1 the different charge distributions
moleculewhena new slice dhkl is formed from the with their correspondinglabels are summarized.
vapour neglecting edge energies. As the lattice Models with 02_, 0 and00 are labelled respec-
energy is the energy releasedper moleculewhen tively A* * B * * and C * * The modelswith dif-
the crystalcrystallizesfrom thevapour,the follow- ferenteffectivechargesfor the hydrogenH0 of the
ing relationholds: [H2P04[ ion are labelled *a*, *b* and *c*

E = E + E . (2) whenqH,, equalrespectively+ 1, + 0.5 and + 0.25.Cr a s Finally the hydrogenHN of the [NH4]~ ion of the

It is also possibleto define the chain energy of a models labelled **1, **2, **3 and **4 assumes
PBCas the energy releasedpermolecule,when it respectivelythe effectivecharges+ 1, + 0.5, + 0.25
is formed from the vapour. Although the chain and 0. Within the [H2P04] ion the covalent
energyvariesaccordingto the PBCconfiguration, charactervaries from 0 to 100% for the P—O
it might be used as an indication of the relative bonds in the models A* * C * * as well as for
importanceof the PBC. the N—HN bondsof the [NH4] ions in themodels

Calculationsof attachmentenergieshavebeen * * 1 —~ * * 4. Thehydrogenbonds(N—H N ~ and
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Table1 It has already been shown in the previous
Valencesusedfor the calculation of energiesin the different qualitative analysis that the slice d0~1could be
point chargemodels of ADP defined in two different ways, seealso fig. 2d in

Model q0 Model q~0 qp~ Model qH~ q~ ref. [1]. In the first configuration, called A, the

A•• —2 *a* 1 —3 ‘~‘i 1 3 sliceboundaryis occupiedby [NH4]~ ions, andin
B” —1 *b* 0.5 —2 **2 0.5 —1 the secondone, markedB, by [H2PO4] ions. The
C.. 0 *c* 0.25 —1.5 **3 0.25 0 attachmentenergy of slice B is about 2.5 times

* *4 0 1 higherthan that of the A type slice. Hencethe F

sliceconfigurationboundedby [NH4] + ions (type
A) is energeticallythe more favourableone. The

0—H0 . . . 0) are progressivelyweakerin the model sameprincipleapplies to the S slice configuration
series*a* ~.*c* and**1 ....~ **4 of d031. Forthat reasonthe (031) and(011) attach-

ment energies have been calculated in all the
1.3.1.ModelAal remainingmodelsbasedon the [

100]A PBC, which
First of all, calculationshavebeencarriedout is energeticallythe mostconvenientconfiguration.

in model Aal, whichhas the normal chargesq
0 =

—2, and q~0=i,i.e. [N
3H~]~ [H~P5~O~], 1.3.2. Effectof the covalentcharacterof the N—HN

in order to obtain an idea about the absolute bond
valuesof the attachmentenergiesrelatedwith the The effect of the decreasein the strengthof the
different crystal faces. Theseattachmentenergies N—HN . . . 0 bond is not very strong. The ratio
are listed in table2. The F faceshavethe lowest EaOIO/ESOiI which is decisivefor the appearanceof
attachmentenergies,while the S faces, such as (100) in the presenceof (011) varies by about
(112) and (110), and the K faces (013) have 2%, with the exceptionof two seriesof models
much higherattachmentenergyvalues. TheS face (Cb* and Cc*) in which the (100) is already
(031) has a relatively low attachmentenergy,cer- present.In the latter case the variation is of the
tainly if comparedwith that of the F prism (100). order of 2% to 7%. In the presentpaperonly the
BecauseS and K forms other than (031) are not resultsof the * *2 models, which correspondto
likely to haveattachmentenergiescomparablewith the chargedistribution [NH~°5]~[H

2PO4], are
thoseof F faces, the decisionhas been takento listed.
computeonly the attachmentenergiesof (011),
(100) and (031) in all of the 36 models. 1.4. PBCChain energies

The chain energiesof the PBCs are listed in
Table 2 table 3. The values obtained for the different
Surfaceenergiesof ADP crystalfaces(model Aal)
_____________________________________________ configurationsof the [100] PBC demonstratethat
(hkl)/[UVW~ Type dhk, E0 -i the configuration of the completePBC is more

(nm) (kJ mol ) ~ m ) importantthanits orientationor its period.

(011)/[100] F 0.5321 —450 —1869

(011)/[))~] F 0.5321 —450 —1869
(Oll)/[lOO]B F 0.5321 —1185 —4904 Table 3

ADP periodicbond chainenergies(modelAal)
(020)/[100] F 0.3750 —825 —2410 _______________________________________________
(020)/[001] F 0.3750 —825 —2410 [UVWI (hkl) Period(nm) E~h(kJmoL

1)

(03l)/[100IA S 0.2373 —869 —2409 [)~] (011) 0.65093 —41621
E’00IA (010) 0.74997 —41787

(i12)/[))~] S 0.3075 —1055 —2377 l’°°lB (011) 0.74997 —41031

(013)/[100]c K 0.2386 —1312 —2605 (013) 074997

(2~0)/[001] S 0.2652 —1709 —3546 EH~] (301) 1.25043 —41129
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The ~ [001] and [~~] PBCs havechain different ordered configurations, each of which
energy values between the minimum and maxi- hasa differentpatternof vacancies.
mum values of thoseobtainedfrom the different Fig. 2 summarizesschematicallythe different
[100] PBC configurations. (010) configurationswhich are illustrated by the

projection of the H0 hydrogenboundaryions on
the (010) surface.The effect on the attachment

2. Growth forms energycanbe calculatedby the methodof ‘t Hart
[12]. The ordering of the boundary ions reduces

2.1. The H0 boundaryions the attachmentenergies.The highest correction
must be made for the ordered (i) configuration

In calculating the attachmentenergy of the given in fig. 2b. Thereforeonly the valuesof this
slice d020, which is the elementarygrowth layerof orderedmodel arelisted in table4. The energiesof
(010), the boundaryions can be selectedin two the otherorderedmodelslie betweenthoseof the
possibleways. disorderedand ordered1i) ones.The orderingof

In order to obtain the stoichiometriccomposi- the H0 ions is not only to be takeninto account
tion, eitherfour half ions H0 are selectedor only for the (010), but also for the (011) and (031)
half of that number as complete ions (fig. Ia). slice configurations.Although the ordering (i) is
Selectingall four ions as half ions meansthat the for all theseforms the energeticallymost favoura-
occupancyof eachsiteis 0.5. This is a completely
disorderedboundarycondition,becausethe statis-
tical probability to locatean ion is the samefor
each ion, i.e. 50%. The other configurationwith ~
only half the sites occupiedby full ions is, how-
ever, a completelyorderedsituation. At one site ~
the probability is 0% (vacancy),while at the other _________a

it is 100% (fig ib). The slice of (010) schematically ~
representedin fig. lb can moreover have four

I I / / S • • S 5 0 S 0
I I j /

1? 0 ID 0 0 0 0 S 0 5 0

c~ ~

I c a 0” • S 0 0
I /

0
0(b) 0 0 0

0 0~ •, 5 0 • 0 5 0 5 Q
I I / /

d

b020

1 020” 5 0 5 0 0 5 0 •
a) )b)

• . 0 5 0 5 5 0 5 0
Fig. 1. In the [100] projection (seealso fig. 2d of ref. [1]) the
slice d020 canhavetwo differentsurfaceconfigurations.This is
dueto thespecialposition of te H0 hydrogens,which arejust 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 5
on the boundaries of the slices: (a) disordered,hydrogen )d) )e)
occupancy of all sites equals 50% (half open circles); (b)
ordered,hydrogen occupancyof half of the sites is equal to Fig. 2. Projectionof the hydrogen atoms on (010) of ADP
100% (solid circles), and the other half to 0% (open circlesas showing the different ordering patterns: (a) disordered;(b)

vacancies), ordered(i); (c) ordered(ii); (d) ordered(iii); (e) ordered(iv).
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ble one, the order of increasingattachmentenergy face. Hence the HI provides direct information
is not the same,e.g. (100) (i), (iv), (iii), (ii); (011): about the relative attachmentor surfaceenergies
(i), (ii), (iii), (iv). and the geometricalfactor, bothof which, control

the presenceof a crystal face. In table 4 an
2.2. Disorderedconfigurations asterisk(*) meansthat the listed face is present,

whereasa negativevalueof HI indicateshow large
For all the * * 2 models the values of attach- a reductionin percentagewould permit that face

ment energiesof the crystalfaces(010), (011) and to be presenton the theoretical growth or equi-
(031) are given in table 4a. Woensdregt[5] intro- librium form. As the crystal form (011) is always
ducedthe hypermorphologicalindex for a crystal present,the HI of that face is not given.One has
face(hkl). Thisindex (HI) is equalto the minimal to keepin mind that the HI is given for the actual
decreasein percentageof the attachmentenergy theoretical growth or equilibrium form. Once a
necessaryfor that particularface to be presenton new crystal form is included,all the original val-
the growth and equilibrium forms as a crystal ues of HI have to be recalculated.Using the

Table 4
Surface energies of ADP, ordered and disordered (* * 2 models)

(a) Attachment energy (in kJ mo1~)

Model Growth form

Disordered Ordered(i)

(011) (010) (031) (011) (010) (031)

Ea E’ a) Ea HI Ea HI Ea Ea HI Ea HI

Aa2 —446 —1583 —809 —29 —857 —43 —402 —682 —20 —750 —39
Ba2 —396 —1348 —663 —18 —734 —38 —352 —536 —8 —672 —33
Ca2 —337 —1055 —500 —5 —593 —31 —293 —372 * —486 —33
Ab2 —202 —627 —368 —29 —395 —46 —191 —336 —25 —368 —44
Bb2 —182 —538 —279 —9 —331 —36 —171 —247 —3 —305 —33
Cb2 —151 —390 —172 * —246 —40 —140 —140 * —219 —45
Ac2 —116 —290 —223 —36 —238 —53 —114 —215 —34 —231 —53
Bc2 —110 —274 —163 —4 —202 —37 —108 —155 —2 —195 —35
Cc2 —95 —199 —84 * —147 —54 —92 —76 * —140 —45

~) E~(011) has been calculated on the basis of d
022.

(b) Specific surface energy (in mJ rn’-
2)

Model Equilibrium form

Disordered Ordered (i)

(011) (010) (031) (011) (010) (031)

Ea Ea HI Ea HI Ea Ea HI Ea HI

Aa2 —1852 —2364 * —2323 * —1669 —1990 * —2124 —5.9
Ba2 —1647 —1938 * —1964 * —1463 —1564 * —1765 —7.7
Ca2 —1401 —1461 * —1555 —0.5 —1217 —1087 * —1357 —1.0

Ab2 —839 —1071 * —1056 —0.3 —793 —977 * —1007 —3.8
Bb2 —753 —810 * —856 —2.4 —707 —716 * —815 —6.0
Cb2 —627 —498 * —603 —1.5 —581 —404 * —554 —6.9
Ac2 —483 —647 * —631 —1.2 —471 —623 * —619 —2.2
Bc2 —457 —468 * —506 —1.6 —446 —445 * —494 —2.9
Cc2 —391 —239 * —334 —3.4 —379 —215 * —322 —5.3
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computedattachmentenergies,the growth forms the chargeq~0, and vertically for the chargeq0.
havebeenconstructed.In fig. 3a the effect of the Low effective chargesof oxygen and H0 are
chargedistribution is presentedhorizontally for favourable for the developmentof a prismatic
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Fig. 3. All presentedformsaredrawnwith thesamevolume: (a) theoreticalgrowth form of ADP (model* * 2); (b) theoretical growth
form of ADP (model * * 2) basedon thehalving of the slicesd011 (c) theoreticalgrowth form of ADP (model * * 2) basedon the
halving of the slice d011, andthepresenceof an S form (031) dueto the activities of impurities; (d) theoreticalequilibrium form of

ADP (model **2)
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habit. Otherwise the bipyramidal habit is domi- prism (100) alwaysabsentfrom the growth form
nant, while in most of the modelsthe HI of (010) is present on the equilibrium form of all the
and (031)is high. models.The equilibrium forms of the modelswith

low q0 and q~0have a pronouncedprismatic
2.3. Orderedconfiguration habit.

In two models, i.e. Aa2 and Ba2, the S face
The valuesof the ordered(i) configurationare (031) is present.The areaof that crystal faceis so

also listed in table 4a. The effect of the ordering small that it cannot be drawn properly on the
on the growth form is almostnegligible.Although crystalspresentedin fig. 3d. In all othermodels
the HI of (010) is more negative than in the the (031) HI hasrelatively largenegativevalues, in
correspondingdisorderedmodels,only the growth anycasenot exceedinga few percent.
form of model Ca2 changesby the addition of The ordered equilibrium forms vary only
(100), just as in the caseof the disorderedCb2 slightly from the disorderedones; only (100) is
model. In those models with q0 = 0, where the slightly moreprominent.The (031) is never pre-
completelycovalentP—O bondsdo notcontribute senton the equilibrium form of the orderedmod-
to the ionic attachmentenergies,the orderingpro- els.
cess of H0 producessignificant changesin the
attachmentenergy.

4. Discussion

3. Equilibrium forms 4.1. Theprismatichabit of ADP

4.1.1. Introduction3.1. Introduction
So far the mostsurprising resultof the calcula-

tions is the absenceof the prism (100) from the
Although the conditions of the crystal growth

experiments,in which ADP crystals have been growth forms of almost all models. This is in
grown, do not reach the equilibrium state, the sharpcontrastwith the morphologyof crystalsas
effectof an equilibrium-likesituationis studiedby grown in laboratory experiments.The normally
constructingthe equilibrium form as a Wulf plot prismatic habit of the latter ones is only present

on the computedgrowth forms of the Cc2 andof the specificsurfaceenergies.Thespecificsurface
Cb2 models. The ordering of the H0 boundaryenergyis given by the following equation
ions doesnot result in the presenceof the prism
(100) on the growth form of any othermodels.

YhkI—kZPdhkl(2Vp) ~ mE~, (3) On the theoreticalequilibrium forms the (100)
m=1

is alwayspresent.If becomesmorepronouncedby
where Yhk/ = specific surfaceenergy in mJ m

2, theorderingof the hydrogenatomsH
0 presenton

k = 166.0362(conversionfactor to obtain mJm
2 the slice boundaries.However,the prismatichabit

from kJ mol _1), Z~= numberof moleculesin the of the crystals grown in laboratoryexperiments
primitive unit cell, dhk/ = interplanarspacing of can hardlybe explainedby a stateof equilibrium
slice dhk/, Em = partial attachmentenergyof slice during the growth.
m, and = volume of primitive cell.

4.1.2. Thepresenceoftheprism (100) as a function
3.2. Equilibrium forms of q

0 andq~0
The conditionsunderwhich the prism (100) is

The values of the specific surfaceenergiesof energeticallystabledependon the effectivecharges
the disorderedand ordered* * 2 modelsare listed q0 andq~0. As the energiesdependon the valence
in table 4. The equilibrium forms for the dis- q according to a parabolic function only three
ordered * *2 models are shown in fig. 3d. The calculatedenergy values correspondingto differ-
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0.6 ~ ~ -6

Fig. 4. The presenceof the crystalform (100} as a function of thechargedistribution within the [H
2P04] ion (q~0 and q0) is

shownfor themodel Aa2 by lines of equal hypermorphologicalindices (numbersin circles)as follows: ( ) disorderedmodel
(— —) orderedmodel.

ent q valueshaveto be known in order to define tures oneor moredifferent sliceconfigurationsof
this function. Once this function is known, the a specific slice dhkt canbe defined,which differ in
energyfor any valueof q canbe calculated.This height above the referencelevel by one or more
hasbeenperformedfor the attachmentenergiesof submultiplesof dhk/. ForADP such a sliceis d011
(100) and (011) in the models * *2 by varying [1], which has been describedas an elementary
continuouslythe chargesq0 and q~0~In fig. 4 the growth layer eitherboundedby positive [NH4]~
results of thesecomputationsare presentedas ions or by negative[H2PO4]’ ions. The attach-
curves of equalhypermorphologicalindices.The ment energy of the former is 450 kJ mol

1
solid lines indicate the HI of (100) for the dis- (dolIA) and of the latter (dol)B) it is —1185 kJ
orderedmodels as a function of the chargesq

0 mol ‘~ (model Aal).
and q~0,while the dashedonesare drawnfor the The slice d011 can be divided into two slices
orderedmodels. The HI of 0% coincideswith a d022, marked a and /3 in fig. 2d [1]. Thesehalf
ratio E~o/E1~hi= 1.41, which is exactlythe limit- slices are still F faces, being parallelto two PBCs
ing valueallowing (100) to be present. and differ from each other in height by ~d011.

As theseratios increase,the HI valuesbecome Their slice energiesmustbe the same,as they are
more negativemaking the presenceof (100) less symmetrically equivalentby the presenceof two-
likely. From fig. 4 one can deducethat the pres- fold symmetry axes. Although ADP is not a
enceof (100) is limited to the chargedistribution centrosymmetriccompound,the modified and ex-
0.9 <q0< 0 and0 <q~0<0.8. tendedgrowth mechanismof Hartmanand Heij-

nen [14] can be applied to (Oil) of ADP, as the
4.1.3. Halving of theslice d011 (Oil) slices arenonpolarandstoichiometric.

Hartman and Heijnen [13] describeda new The relativeareaoccupiedby the two different
growthmechanismfor thosecrystalfacesforwhich F configurationsA and B can be computedfrom
morethan onesliceconfigurationcan be defined, the following Boltzmanndistribution:
They do not refer to those differences in slice
configurationdueto morethanonepossiblechoice cx

1EA ‘RT~’
of boundaryions, such as the H

0 hydrogensof XA = ~ S/ I (4)
(010) in the caseof ADP. In some crystal struc- exp(E~’/RT) + exp(E~’i/RT)
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where XA = relativearea of configuration A, E~ oxygen. That contribution can be estimated at
=fE~,and X is either A or B. The correction about4% of the total attachmentenergyobtained
factorf is equal to the ratio of the experimentally by the presentauthors.They stateincorrectly that
determinatedspecific surfaceenergy in the solu- the elementarygrowth layer of (011) cannot be
tion to the averagespecific surfaceenergy with equal to d022, becausethe growth hillocks and
referenceto vacuum, etch pits on (011) have a triangular instead of a

The averagespecific surfaceenergy of ADP in hexagonal shape. These hexagonally shaped
model Aa2 amounts to about —2200 mJ mN surface figures would, however, form an acute
(meanof the (100), (011) and(031) values),while anglebetweenthe steps and the crystal surface.
the experimentalvalue of the surfaceenergy for Thereforethey havea triangularshapebeingon-
ADP is given as —6 (averageof two values)[151. entedexactlyin the sameway on bothsides.Their

RecentlyChernovet al. [16], who do not accept energycalculationsindicate a positive attachment
that surfacediffusion plays a noticeablerole dur- energy for the K~’ions on the (011) slice bounded
ing the growth of ADP crystalsat the convention- by K~ions and a negative one for the (011)
ally used supersaturation,obtainedexperimental configuration with phosphate boundary ions,
surfaceenergiesas low as —16 and —25 mJ rn”

2. which is not surprising. Their interpretationthat
The surface free energy has also been de- the M~ion adsorptionwill be severelyhindered

terminedfrom nucleationexperimentscarriedout on the K’~’ion bounded(011) slice surfacesmaybe
in solutions with various soluble impurities. The correct. Any anion, however,will attach itself on
surfaceenergy varies from — 4.304mJm2 (pure sucha surfaceveryeasily,after which a cation will
system)to about —5.5 mJm2 (NH

4C1 as impur- be attractedby the local negativechargeof the
ity) [17]. phosphateion. The attachmentenergiescalculated

Computationsfollowing eq. (4) on the basisof for individual ions in point chargemodelsequal
—6 mJ m’

2 lead to a 70% occupancyof the total the attachmentenergy of that ion on an infinite
slicesurfaceby the slicedOllA configuration;based flat surface.The momentone of the constituent
on the valueof -—20 mJm2, to about95% ions attachesitself on this surface, the calculated

The total areaof the slice doliB is, evenin the attachmentenergy of any other ion belonging to
latter situation, largeenoughto inducethe growth the growth unit no longerreflectsthe attractiveor
of (011) accordingto halvedslices d

011, i.e. d022. repulsiveenergy betweenthat ion and the partly
The growth rate of (011) will increaseand the occupied crystal surface. Knowledge of the ion
growth form will changesubstantially.Thegrowth attachmentenergiescanonly provide information
of (011) will take place at a growth rate directly aboutwhich ion hasthe most favourableinterac-
proportionalto .Ea(Oll) at the minimum, and to tion energyto attachitself as the first ion on flat
Ea*(Oll) at the maximum, which energyis based surface.The growth of (Oil) can take place by
on the halvedslices d022 as given in table4a. slicesboundedeitherby phosphateor ammonium

The correspondinggrowth forms given in fig. ions. As has been shown earlier, the phosphate
3b can be expectedunder those conditions in boundedslices are only presenton about 5—30%
which the energeticallymost favourableslice con- of the entire (Oil) surface. The relatively low
figuration cannotberealizeddueto the highcrys- contentof M” impurities on (011) could be cx-
tallization rate. Slowly growing crystals will tend plained by the presenceof larger areasbounded
to comply with the conditions of lowest surface by NH~ ions, which is not favourablefor M~
energyand should be similar to those forms pre- adsorptionaccordingto Dam et al [18]. Henceit is
sentedin fig 3a. not possibleto draw the conclusion,on the basis

Dam Ct a!. [18] tried to explain their observa- of the attachmentenergy calculations,that the K
tions on the taperingof KDP crystalsby meansof boundedslice of (Oil) is the unique growth layer.
(011) slice energy calculations.They used a sim- On the contrary, the presentauthors have pro-
plified point charge model with only K and p, vided sufficient evidence that the elementary
neglecting the contribution of hydrogen and growth layers can be d022 thick, for which the
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[NH4]~ bounded slice is energetically more Table 5
favourablethan the phosphateboundedone. Correctedcrystalenergiesof ADP (model * *2)

Model ECO~ (kJ mol ‘)

4.2. The bipyramid (031) NH4 H2P04 (kJmol~)

Aa2 —1833 —26528 —1991
Special attention has to be paid to (031), of Ba2 —1833 —3713 —1722

which the specific surfaceenergiesare so low that Ca2 — 1833 —3183 —1397

this form is presenton the theoreticalequilibrium Ab2 —1833 —31429 —1169

form of disorderedmodelswith q � —l A q = Bb2 —1833 —5116 —10310_ H5> Cb2 —1833 —1087 —843
1 A qHN = 0.5. The form (O3i) is always absent Ac2 —1833 —34257 —860

from models**i, **3 and **4 In the disordered Bc2 —1833 —6195 793

**2 models the (031) specific surfaceenergies Cc2 —1833 —418 —669

and attachmentenergiesare of the sameorder of
magnitude as those of (010). Hence the form
(031) could appearon thosegrowth forms which
are basedon the d022 attachmentenergies.To that nal bondswithin the [NH4]~ and [H2PO4] ions
endit would haveto changeits S characterinto an is not necessary.However,as far as the crystalor
F one,because(i) only F forms growing accord- slice energies are concerned,they ought to be
ing to a layermechanismarepresenton thegrowth corrected for the presence of [NH4]’~’ and
forms and (2) only for F facesis the attachment [H2PO4] ions, table 5, columns2 and 3 respec-
energy directly proportional to the growth rate. tively. The valuesof the crystalenergiesfor all the
For (031) the chainenergy is almostequalto the * * 2 modelsare also listedin table5. Thesecrystal
slice energy.Such a situation could give rise to a energiescalculatedfrom known slice and attach-
favourablekink site for the captureof an impur- ment energiesaccording to eq. (3) are of course
ity. An impurity attachedto the surfaceof (011} function of thechargedistribution.
could provideadditionalstrongbondsresultingin
an F characterof the (031). If the existenceof 4.4. Effectsof the chargedistribution
(031) is theoreticallyadmissible,thegrowth forms
of all the * * 2 models shown in fig. 3c resemble The calculationof the growth andequilibrium
the so-called taperedADP crystals. All HIs of forms havebeencalculatedfor a seriesof charge
(031) as given in table 3a are computedfor the distributions. The model Bb2 is more or less a
modelsbasedon the attachmentenergiesof the compromisebetweenthe Skorczykand the Pull-
d011 slice, man chargedistribution models. The completely

ionic Aa* modelshavealways the samehabit as
4.3. Effectsof growth units the Bb* ones. The models with the relatively

weakerhydrogenbond and the completelycova-

The energies have been calculated assuming lent P—O bond (modelCc2) show mostly a slightly
that all bonds are formed during crystallization, different habit. The effect of the chargedistribu-
i.e. the crystallizationtakesplacefrom vapour.As tion on the crystal morphologysurprisinglysmall.
alreadymentionedearlier, [NH4]~ and [H2PO4]
ions are presentin the solution, leading one to
supposethat the energiesrelatedto the formation 5. Conclusions
of thoseions shouldbe subtractedfrom the com-
putedenergy values.This is not necessarybecause (i) The crystal forms (Oh) and (100), nor-
the attachmentand specific surfaceenergiesare mally presentas the only crystal faceson crystals
built up of interaction energies of al the con- grown in the laboratory,are F faces. The outer
stituentions of the crystallizingunit (ion) with the surfacestructureof {100} consistsof bothpositive
growing crystal. Hencea correctionfor the inter- and negativeions, while the surfaceof (011) is
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occupiedby either positive or negativeions. The Tecnolôgicaof theGeneralitatof Catalunya,which
former configurationis the moststableonebased enabled her to stay at the State University of
on energy calculations. Utrechtduring the summersof i981. and1982.

(2) Calculationsin different point chargemod- This researchwasalso financially supportedby
els show that (100) is presenton the growthform CSIC(number555/85)at the CAICYT PR 840102
if —0.9 <q0 <0 and 0 <q~0< 0.8. Its morpho- project.
logical importanceincreasesas the absolutevalues The authorsare grateful to Dr. C.S. Stromfor
of the electricchargesq0 andq~0decrease,which providing her APL computer programs for the
canbe explainedin termsof increasingcovalency computationof the parabolic dependenceof the
of the P—O bond andweakeningof the 0—H0 . . .0 surfaceenergiesas a function of the charges.She
hydrogenbond, also kindly correctedthe Englishmanuscript.

(3) The fact that (011) can grow with elemen-
tary growth layers, which are only ~d011thick,
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